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about.
October 7th, 2023, will be forever etched in our hearts and minds as the world watched 

in horror as Hamas, a terrorist group from Gaza, entered villages down in the south of 

Israel to take innocent lives in the most hateful and unimaginable ways possible. 

As of this day, we are waiting for all the precious ones who are still held hostage to be 

returned to their families while funerals are gradually happening as loved ones are 

identified and laid to rest, suffering no longer. 

Our military is in the process of eradicating Hamas from Gaza. At the same time, we 

are preparing for war against Hezbollah, a terrorist organization in the North, across 

the Lebanon border. How your donations help...

ISRAEL WILL HEAL AND 

REBUILD AS A NATION 

BUT THAT TIME IS NOT YET 

TILL ALL THE HOSTAGES 

HAVE COME SAFELY HOME 

AND THE PEOPLE 

RESPONSIBLE ARE BOUGHT 

TO JUSTICE.  

Water
Non-Perishable 

Food
Toiletries And 
Sanitary Items 

Our Prayers The Love Of Yeshua 

IMMEDIATE AID ONGOING AID 

What is BulldozerFaith doing? 

As a ministry called by Yehovah to be established in the land 

of Israel for the last thirteen years, we feel a responsibility to 

bring the heart of Yeshua, our Messiah (Jesus), to the 

brokenhearted, especially these days. 

We can do this by meeting the immediate needs of people 

who have been displaced with humanitarian aid while also 

sitting down and offering a safe place for hearts to be open 

and grief shared. 

In these darkest times, as the body of Christ, we are called to

                           bring His light and hope into people's lives.

                          JESUS IS THE ONLY WAY!

Because our ministry works independently of any government 

or religious organizations, we can offer support, minister when 

needed, and give people a Letter of Hope to hold onto as the 

Ruach HaKodesh (Holy Spirit) leads.

BULLDOZERFAITH
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BIBLE VERSION - NIV New International Version unless otherwise stated for a simple and effective 

witness.

NAMES - Preferred is the Hebrew translation; using the names, Elohim, Yehovah, Yeshua and the 

Ruach HaKodesh but we also use the Greek translation; using the names, God, Jesus, Christ and the 

Holy Spirit as we seek to be reach people where they are.  

"Some people read their Bibles in Hebrew, some in Greek, I like to read mine in the Holy Ghost"

- Smith Wigglesworth

directory.
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A message from Kenny

On the morning of the 7th of October, I was up very early, spending time with the Lord as I do daily, 
praying and meditating on the Word. We were still in the time of the Feast of Sukkot, so I was sitting 
outside in our Sukkah enjoying a peaceful Sabbath. 
I felt a burning in my spirit to read Jeremiah 6-10. (I encourage you all to read the entire four chapters.) 
Words like "Jerusalem under siege, flee for safety people of Benjamin, disaster looms out of the North, 
even terrible destruction and I will destroy the daughter of Zion, so beautiful and delicate" were jumping 
off the page at me. About an hour later, while still going over this portion of scripture, my phone started 
sending multiple alerts of rockets coming in from Gaza.
The Lord had been preparing me for what was about to happen–Israel's security borders in the south of 
Israel, opposite Gaza, were breached, and all of Israel would know that they had been living under an 
illusion, a false sense of security.
As a nation of people who still have survivors of the Holocaust living amongst us, it was unimaginable that 
history could in any way repeat itself. Still, the depth of darkness so many saw and experienced the 
morning of the 7th reminds us that people without Yeshua (Jesus) have no limits when they allow 
hassatan (satan) to rule in their hearts.

We are not defenseless without hope. Yeshua (Jesus) gave us the authority to push back this evil and 
cancel out the enemy's plans.
Jesus conquered death. "O death, where is your victory? O death, where is your sting? The sting of death 
is sin, and the power of sin is the law, but thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ." 1 Corinthians 15:55-57 This is why it is crucial for us as the army of Yehovah (God) to be 
unified in prayer and intercession for the people of Israel and those out in the nations affected by this 
tragedy. And especially now as we are preparing for an all-out war with Hezbollah and their proxies, who 
will come in from the North across the border from Lebanon. Hezbollah is a very well-equipped and well-
trained army whose only desire is to wipe out Israel completely. Their capabilities and weapons far 
outweigh what Hamas uses.
We are not afraid. "I lift up my eyes to the mountains–where does my help come from? My help comes 
from the Lord, the Maker of heaven and earth. He will not let your foot sleep–He who watches over you 
will not slumber; indeed, He who watches over Israel will neither slumber nor sleep." Psalms 121:1-4 

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
1.PRAYER - Firstly and most importantly, pray with intent and make your prayers count. Join together
with other believers, whether it's in your home group or your place of fellowship, to pray and intercede as 
a group.
The benefits of praying together demonstrate our unity as believers with a desire to fulfill the purposes of 
Christ and reveal Yeshua (Jesus) to the world.
If you are unsure how to pray, Yeshua (Jesus) gave us an example in Matthew 6:9-13, "This, then, is how 
you should pray..." 

2. DONATIONS - If you are in a position to donate funds, we are building up our supplies to make packs 
for immediate aid relief to those who will displaced out of their homes in such a rush that they won't have 
time to pack basic supplies. We have already purchased pallets of water in preparation, but we have 
much more to buy: non-perishable food, toiletries, sanitary items, and boxes to pack them all in.
We are a small family ministry with a significant purpose in Yehovah's (God's) Kingdom. We know that 
God has us here in Israel to do His will and purpose, so we are pushing forward in faith, knowing God will 
supply these needs.
We need to purchase a large steel shipping container for storage so everything is protected from looters
and bombs.
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We also need to purchase a suitable 4x4 vehicle to deliver the number of immediate aid packs that we 
expect will be required on roads that may be severely damaged to the degree that the only access is 
through fields. This is the reality of working in a war zone. 
When we came to Israel, we had a suitable vehicle, which would have been ideal, but we had to sell it to 
move house.
Living in Israel, we live by faith and have no hesitation in giving up the material things of this world to 
move forward if that is our only option left. We have done this many times.
The government has advised the people of Israel to prepare for a long war, so this is what we are doing.

If you can help purchase these larger items, please email me at kenny@bulldozerfaith.com so I can call 
you to discuss.

For all other donations, please visit our website through any links below to give in your currency. As an 
international ministry, our financial systems are secure if we lose electricity or go offline in Israel.

3. COMMUNICATION - We need you to spread the word, share this magazine and the document below 
(see green link) with your family and friends, post on social media, tell your pastors, and share with others 
in your churches and fellowship groups. The more people who are involved in praying and connecting 
with us will enable us to help more people in the name of Yeshua (Jesus)
What makes us different is that because we have lived in the land of Israel for a long time, we understand 
the people here and know how to communicate the Gospel effectively, meeting people where they are. 
We want to shine the light of Yeshua (Jesus) in the darkness and show people how He can be their 
answer.
People all around us need hope. So many people have no idea who Yeshua is or what the Gospel is 
about. It's up to us to share our faith, stories, and testimonies of how Yeshua (Jesus) saved us. We live 
this life daily and present the Gospel in a way that people can relate to it, including the religious Jewish 
people.

We created the document below to introduce our ministry to anyone who has never heard of us. It gives 
an overview of what our ministry is about and the type of work that we do here in Israel and out in the 
nations. As a family, we have been active in ministry for over thirty years and have lived in Israel for the 
last thirteen years. 
Messianic-Swords-Of-Iron-Including-Letter-Of-Hope (INCLUDED IN FOLLOWING PAGES)

* If you are interested in connecting with Dr. Kenny Russell in your home groups or fellowships on a
  ZOOM CALL to discuss current events and what it all means to us believers In Yeshua, our
  Messiah or if you have any questions, please feel free to message Kenny or email 
  kenny@bulldozerfaith.com

 http://member.bulldozerfaith.com/give •

 http://paypal.me/bulldozerfaith •

 https://cash.app/$bulldozerfaith•

Special Update
We praised Yehovah and breathed a little easier when we witnessed the release 
of three female hostages and the rescue of one female hostage so far. 
It gives us hope that we will start to see more released or 
rescued and back with their loved ones where they belong.
Mother and daughter, Judith and Natalie Raanan.
Yocheved Lifshitz, 85 years, and Nurit Cooper, 80 years.
A female solider, Corporal Ori Magidish.
We won't stop praying till they are all back home.

mailto:kenny@bulldozerfaith.com
https://member.bulldozerfaith.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Messianic-Swords-of-Iron-Master-PDF-with-LOH.pdf?fbclid=IwAR34x5895Afz4OSH4em0VPz2RvtRqNm_SbJon7_D2oTiC6h0xHnkH7Vlxog
mailto:kenny@bulldozerfaith.com
http://member.bulldozerfaith.com/give
http://member.bulldozerfaith.com/give
http://member.bulldozerfaith.com/give
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Some of the things we are doing as a ministry to prepare for the anticipated shortages and increasing 
needs in the days ahead.

Providing transportation and distribution of war relief packs•

Printing out Letters Of Hope to hand out•

Being available for prayer and counselling if needed•

A willingness to share the love of Yeshua and His Gospel•

Bulldozerfaith jointly funded and delivered crates of water to Haifa, Zichron, Yaakov and Netanya in 
collaboration with Brian Slater and friends from Abundant Bread of Salvation.

Volunteering with 
fellow aid workers 
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We arrived at a non-disclosed location this evening to make a delivery of 
essential supplies while two rockets were intercepted by the Iron Dome 
right above us in the sky! 
You can see volunteers from all over the world here distributing 
thousands of food parcels and meals for the people out on the frontlines 
and across the country. 

What a blessing to represent YESHUA on the streets of Israel!!!

Please keep praying and giving support, helping us to continue as the 
needs are daily, not just a one-off occurrence. 
I spoke to an overseas volunteer, and he said they found a group of older 
people, and all their helpers left the country in fear of the war. He brought 
meals to them as they provided for 1,500 people in Ashqulon, a deserted 
city by most of the population, causing depleted supplies and the need 
for desperate aid. Thank you for standing with our ministry. We have 
more needs than you can imagine, but we take what we have and make 
a difference.

Quick links to give and support the work we are doing. 
http://member.bulldozerfaith.com/give 
http://paypal.me/bulldozerfaith 
https://cash.app/$bulldozerfaith

BulldozerFaith Letter Of Hope PDF

Out on the streets

.

http://member.bulldozerfaith.com/give
http://member.bulldozerfaith.com/give
http://member.bulldozerfaith.com/give
https://member.bulldozerfaith.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Letter-Of-Hope-bulldozerfaith-1.pdf
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Swords Of Iron Including Letter Of Hope 

Messianic Emergency Relief Fund and letter of introduction for BulldozerFaith who are based in Israel.

Message
We need your prayers and support right now and we understand some are just starting to get to know our 
ministry and work and we want to share a letter of introduction about us and our work.

I am writing this to you as a Minister of the Gospel for over 30 years and a citizen of Israel for the past 13 
years. This week, I have witnessed my family, friends, neighbors, and fellow citizens live through the 
atrocities and trauma of the current war against Hamas, the terrorist organization in Gaza, in the South, 
and now we are preparing for an ongoing war with an even greater terrorist organization Hezbollah in 
Lebanon pointing 300,000 missiles at Israel and not forgetting the Houthis in Yemen, all are proxies of the 
Iranian’s all with the desire to eliminate the Jewish people and destroy the State of Israel.

We are in dark and desperate times, with over 1,300 of our citizens dead, murdered by demonized devils! 
We know that satan seeks to steal, kill, and destroy, but in the midst of raging violence, there are people 
born-again, washed and cleansed by the blood of Yeshua (Jesus), who will not sit back and do nothing.
This is why we turn to you, our fellow soldiers in the army of the LORD today, for help. We can make a 
difference, and there are many ways to help. 

Here at BulldozerFaith, we intercede for the spiritually lost and those desperate for the bare essentials as 
war victims. As watchmen on the walls, we sound the alarm to rise and play our part in bringing the love 
of Yeshua (Jesus) to Israel through aid relief and a message of hope in the Messiah.
As a family and a ministry, we are bound by a sacred calling to care for the broken-hearted, but we 
cannot fulfill this mission without your assistance. The people in my county don’t just need help with the 
essentials, things that the government and humanitarian aid organizations can supply; they need Yeshua 
(Jesus), who can restore a broken spirit and comfort the hearts of those whose loved ones have been 
ripped away from them in the evilest of ways, ways that our minds cannot comprehend or process. As a 
believer, if you have ever experienced unsurmountable grief, you would know just how the Holy Spirit has 
a way of healing and restoring that no words could do because it is a supernatural process.

We want to show them that Yeshua (Jesus) is right here, right now, just like He was 2000 years ago, only 
now He is living in the body of His people and here to help them overcome the battle or their souls.

Your contributions will enable us to extend a helping hand to those who need it most–families shattered 
by the ravages of war, mourning the loss and devastation of their loved ones, individuals struggling to find 
their loved ones, and those waiting for the return of their fallen heroes. 
Your generosity will provide much-needed relief regarding physical aid and emotional support as we offer 
our prayers and comforting presence to those affected by this crisis. We are asking for donations as we 
prepare for what we need. We plan to purchase several containers to store non-perishable goods, water, 
toiletry, and sanitary items. I am already in the process of setting up distribution workstations on our home 
property to start making up the packs as required. Purchasing storage containers is essential as they will 
provide a safe place for storage against bombing and looting. The goal is to buy all items in bulk to make 
the most of every donation given to the ministry.

Our Prime minister, Benjamin Netanyahu, has repeatedly reiterated to prepare for this long war, so the 
needs will continue. 
The story about Esther in the Bible comes to mind as I seek the Lord daily for His direction and leading at 
this time. We are all “born for such a time as this.”
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This is happening now in our time, and it’s our turn to step up and do the task Yeshua (Jesus) of us.

If you would like to consider a donation, please use these links.
http://member.bulldozerfaith.com/give 
http://paypal.me/bulldozerfaith 
https://cash.app/$bulldozerfaith

Every contribution will increase the relief efforts of our ministry, and every prayer offered will be a source 
of strength to open up the heavens and see many people saved at this time. It is essential to realize the 
scale of the operation ahead of us, and some may also feel led to commit to monthly support options, 
which helps us plan more effectively.
To this, we thank you.

The Mission

History Of Our Ministry
BulldozerFaith (Gottalife Ministries) is an Israeli ministry with a USA Not-for-Profit and partners in many 
nations. We are a mission agency founded by Dr. Kenny Russell, a Scottish Israeli who has been in full-
time ministry internationally for 36 years.
During this time, some of the critical elements of the ministry have been
• Bible teaching
• Pioneering of "Pastor of the Parks" during mission trips in different countries
• Pioneering of "A Letter of Hope" given out continually
• On our mission trips, we focus on supporting the needs of the poor and homeless as we
  share the Gospel on the streets.
• Mission training on impacting our communities for Christ outside the walls of traditional
  Christianity is a big focus.

As we are skilled and experienced in adapting to the events in communities, it is our privilege to offer 
whatever help we can to the broken and desperate on the streets of Israel. We need a move of God in the 
land of Israel, and we believe we are on the edge of the most incredible outpouring of the Holy Spirit to 
come here. 
So many people preach a visionless message of a "get me to heaven" mindset while compromising on 
investing in the Great Commission and training the next generation of spiritual leadership.
Working with BulldozerFaith means your financial contribution meets the physical needs and an
opportunity to share Christ.

How You Can Help – Individual Or Group Efforts
Many Christian leaders are unaware that only a few Christian ministries in Israel can offer both
humanitarian aid with spiritual support.
This is because they don't work independently in distribution and partner with Jewish agencies
and government projects.
Being based in Israel for many years, we remain focused on operating independently of these
agencies as they don't allow us to minister as Yehovah leads or to give out printed gospel
material, offer prayer and counseling in the name of Yeshua (Jesus). We are not subject to the
charity commissions of Israel either as we must operate as an overseas agency to manage
persecution and attacks, which are a daily risk here in Israel. 

Our international setup enables us to protect and manage the finances of our donors and is essential to 
help us operate freely, 

http://member.bulldozerfaith.com/give
http://paypal.me/bulldozerfaith
https://cash.app/$bulldozerfaith
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So on this we praise Yehovah!
It is important to note that we fully abide by the laws of the land of Israel, and nothing we do is illegal. It 
also means that through private donatons, our ministry has instant access to funds we can use 
immediately.
We know what we can and cannot do, but in a nation of anti-missionaries and persecution for believers in 
Yeshua (Jesus), we have to minister one home at a time, seeking houses of peace we can share the 
Scriptures as well as boldly sharing the Jewish Messiah, Yeshua (Jesus) while praying in Israeli streets, 
offering assistance and ministering the Gospel in Christ's love.
Giving in Israel through Bulldozerfaith means the people we support and distribute aid to in the war-torn 
areas and those displaced from their homes will also receive the Letter of Hope and spiritual help on the 
clear plan of salvation.

Thank you for your interest in our ministry, and we praise Yehovah for the privilege to go into
the world with the Gospel of the Kingdom.

Dr. Kenny Russell
BulldozerFaith, Israel

kenny@bulldozerfaith.com
htps://member.bulldozerfaith.com/give

A copy of our Letter of Hope is attached below.

mailto:kenny@bulldozerfaith.com
https://render.visme.co/_render/1497648114/plain?f=pdf&bleed=0&areClickAnimationsObjectsVisible=1&showHiddenSlides=0&isDynamicRender=1&isMobile=0&userId=6969406


A Letter Of Hope

He heals the brokenhearted
He heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds. He determines the 
number of stars and calls them each by name. Great is our Lord and mighty in 
power;  His understanding has no limit. The Lord sustains the humble and casts 
the wicked to the ground.                

Dear friend,

This morning when I was praying to God, He asked me to give out letters to as many 
people as possible because many are crying out asking for help.  He hears these cries for help. 
I know you don't know me, but God knows you and wants to help those who have lost their     way. 
This letter might be a lifeline or just a special reminder to know the love of God is here for     you today. 
You may have been strong in the past, but today, maybe, you feel disconnected and lonely.  I have good 
news that has changed my life and the lives of untold millions.

I discovered that Jesus' love is so amazing it can heal and save you no matter what you face. 
Jesus gives hope, and He will heal your broken heart; there is no fear in love.
Perfect love drives out fear because fear has to do with punishment, and the one who fears is not made 
perfect in love.  Today, Jesus wants to take away your fear and give you the free gift of His love. 
Jesus said, " Come to me all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon 
you and learn from me,  for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will �nd rest for your souls.  For my 
yoke is easy, and my burden is light ."

I used to walk with the weight of the world on my shoulders, but the day I gave my life to Jesus,  
He set me free.

Maybe you have put your trust in many things, but you have been let down and are still walking through 
life in your pain and brokenness, afraid of where to turn whilst hoping someone will share the answer to 
the unanswered questions in your heart.
I have taken comfort in Jesus, and the Bible has shown me how much God loves me and even though He 
created all things, He has time for you and me.
One time, God told me, " Do not be afraid; you will not be put to shame. Do not fear disgrace;  you will not 
be humiliated."  
When we hurt, it is only natural to close up and protect our own hearts; we put our heads down and don't 
want to look people in the eyes.  Many of us have stopped asking questions for fear of rejection. God also 
says, "You will forget the shame of your youth."  
We have all done things we regret, and sometimes we think we are the only ones, but I came to �nd out 
that I was not alone; in fact, everybody has walked in shame!

I gave my life to Jesus because the Lord is my maker.  He created me, and if I need help to restore and �x 
my life, what better person to turn to than Him! We all have spent time trying to �nd the answers to life in 
so many places, but the Lord Almighty is His name, and He is MIGHTY to save. 
I accepted the Holy One of Israel and Jesus as my redeemer because He is the God of all the earth and 
everything in it.



What to do when you don't know what to pray?

When I don't have the words, I like to pray the words in the Bible. 
In Psalms 51,  David wrote a letter to God, and he shared it with everyone, 
so the cry of his heart could also be the cry of our hearts.
Maybe today it could be your personal prayer?

Psalms 51
Have mercy on me, O God, according to your unfailing love; 
according to your great compassion blot out my transgressions.
Wash away all my iniquity and cleanse me from my sin.
For I know my transgressions, and my sin is always before me.
Against you, you only, have I sinned and done what is evil in your sight; 
so you are right in your verdict and justified when you judge.
Surely I was sinful at birth, sinful from the time my mother conceived me.
Yet you desired faithfulness even in the womb; you taught me wisdom in that secret place.
Cleanse me with hyssop, and I will be clean; wash me, and I will be whiter than snow.
Let me hear joy and gladness; let the bones you have crushed rejoice.
Hide your face from my sins and blot out all my iniquity.
Create in me a pure heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me.
Do not cast me from your presence or take your Holy Spirit from me.
Restore to me the joy of your salvation and grant me a willing spirit, to sustain me.
Then I will teach transgressors your ways, so that sinners will turn back to you.
Deliver me from the guilt of bloodshed, O God, you who are God my Savior, 
and my tongue will sing of your righteousness.
Open my lips, Lord, and my mouth will declare your praise.
You do not delight in sacrifice, or I would bring it;  you do not take pleasure in burnt 
offerings.
My sacrifice, O God, is a broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart you, God, 
will not despise.

Thank you for taking the time to read this letter. 
I hope this small window of hope shows you how much 
God loves you. 

Send HOPE to a friend or keep a copy on your phone using the QR Code

For more information, visit
www.bulldozerfaith.com
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courage under attack.

                                                    Camille, from the Philippines, is the live-in caregiver of 95-year-old Nitza.
                                                    When Hamas attacked Kibbutz Nirim on Oct 7, Camille found herself
                                                    face-to-face with Hamas terrorists in their home.  Camille had saved
                                                    1,500 shekels ($370 USD) to give her family ahead of a planned trip to
                                                    the Philippines. Without a second thought, she handed the money to the
                                                    terrorists and said, “Take everything, just don't take the flight ticket. She’s
                                                    an old woman and doesn’t understand what’s happening. Take the
                                                    money and go.”  Miraculously, the terrorists took the money and left.
                                                    Camille climbed into Nitza's bed and hugged her until they were finally
                                                    rescued. Camille later canceled her trip because as she said, "I feel that
I cannot leave her, I feel that she is my best friend."  Camille is an extraordinary and heroic human. If only 
there were more people like her.              Credit: Amir Tsarfati / Telegram/ https://t.me/beholdisraelchannel

                                                   Ben Binyamin Shimoni was at a party in Kibbutz Re’im when Hamas
                                                   terrorists arrived and started slaughtering the participants. He managed
                                                   to get to his car, picked up 4 passengers, and escaped. After managing to
                                                   escape, he dropped them off in a safe place and decided to return to
                                                   save more. He went back, put 8 more young men in his car, and
                                                   smuggled them out as well. But he was not satisfied and chose to return 
                                                   for a 3rd time to save more innocent people. He managed to get 3 more
                                                   young men into his car, but this time, the terrorists got to him, and he, 
                                                   along with those who got into his car, were murdered. 
                                                   Ben is a real Israeli hero!                            Credit: Amir Tsarfati / Telegram

                                                   "When radio correspondent Rami Shani heard reports of the terrorist 
                                                   attack, he endangered his life repeatedly to save 30 young people from
                                                   the massacre at the rave party in Re’im."
                                                   
                                                   Watch the full story here, "The journalist who saved 30 young people
                                                   from the massacre at the rave party" | Keshet 12 News (IL)
                                                                                                                                     Credit: All Israel News

There are many stories coming out of people incredible selfless acts of bravery to save their family, friends 
and complete strangers–sometimes laying their own life down in the process. Here are just a few of those   
stories. "Greater love has no one than this: to lay down one's life for one's friends." John 15:13

                                                  "Neta Epstein and Iren Shavit, both 22, hid in the bomb shelter while
                                                   terrorists entered their home in Kfar Aza and began throwing grenades
                                                   inside. In an incredible act of bravery, Neta jumped on the grenade, 
                                                   shielding Iren with his body – and in his death, he saved her life." 
                                                     
                                                   Watch the full story here, "Neta jumped on the grenade and saved Iren's
                                                   life.
                                                                                                              Credit:A story by Oren Aharoni IPBC

https://t.me/beholdisraelchannel
https://youtube.com/watch?v=znTKlkmHd_0&t=271s
https://youtube.com/watch?v=znTKlkmHd_0&t=271s
https://youtube.com/watch?v=znTKlkmHd_0&t=271s
https://youtube.com/watch?v=_zXT-jtNnO4&t=12s
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courage under attack.
There are many stories coming out of people incredible selfless acts of bravery to save their family, friends 
and complete strangers–sometimes laying their own life down in the process. Here are just a few of those   
stories. "Greater love has no one than this: to lay down one's life for one's friends." John 15:13

                                                                              In an eye-opening interview, Mosab Hassan Youssef, 
                                                                              the son of one of the co-founders of Hamas, reveals the
                                                                              true intentions of the militant group and calls for their
                                                                              removal from power. 
                                                                              With first-hand experience and an insider's perspective,
                                                                              Youssef exposes the brutality of Hamas and
                                                                              emphasizes the urgent need to stop them before their 
                                                                              destructive actions escalate further.
His passionate plea aims to shed light on the reality of the situation and highlights the importance of 
separating the Palestinian cause from the extremist ideology of Hamas. He says Hamas has “opened up 
the gates of hell on the Palestinian people.” Speaking to Piers Morgan, Yousef he went on to also say: 
"Hamas's cause is a sick one... only God knows what will happen next, if Hamas is not finished."

To watch the full interview, please click on this link - Israel-Hamas War: 'Hamas Opened Up The Gates Of 
Hell' - Mosab Hassan Yousef Tells Piers Morgan                                      Credit: Piers Morgan Uncensored

                                                     Igor Pivniv is a true hero. Igor lives in Moshav Yated close by the Gaza
                                                     border and works as a police officer. 
                                                     On the morning of Oct 7, he was at work when his wife messaged to
                                                     say that she heard gunfire, and she was scared for their three children. 
                                                     Igor jumped in his car and heard the radio that many Israeli communities
                                                     had fallen to Hamas.
                                                     On the road, he spotted an ambush set up by terrorists, took them by
                                                     surprise and shot them. He then came across a car full of terrorists 
shooting at                                    civilians and took them out. 
                                                     When he spotted yet another group of terrorists on a hill, he snuck 
                                                     behind them and neutralized them.  
                                                     Igor was then able to continue to Moshav Yated and his family. 
                                                     Once he saw they were safe, he gathered a band of community 
                                                     members to defend their village until the army arrived hours later. 
                                                    Thanks to Igor, not a single person in his village was killed.
                                                                                                                       Credit: Amir Tsarfati / Telegram

                                                  Haim was one of the bus drivers who evacuated survivor children from 
                                                  Kibbutz Be'eri on October 7th. 
                                             
                                                  He witnessed horrific scenes.

                                                  He has since taken his own life.  

                                                                                                                       Credit: Amir Tsarfati / Telegram

https://youtube.com/watch?v=B8YYmrgAeqw&t=9s
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war update.
As Monday, 30th October, 2023                                         Credit to https://t.me/Israel_Realtime_Updates
IDF ATTACKS SYRIA… (1) Bombs Nawa, Daraa Governorate, headquarters of the 112th Mechanized 
Brigade and the artillery battalion known as the "Red Battalion" located east of the Nawa. (  The Syrian 
Ministry of Defense confirmed the Israeli attack in Daraa.

JORDAN ASKS… the US to deploy Patriot air defense systems on its territory to have defenses against 
suicide drones.

US ATTACKS, IS ATTACKED… on the Syria-Iraq border by Albu Kamal, 7 refrigerated trucks were 
attacked in a number of aerial attacks.  Refrigerated trucks = transfer of quality Iranian weapons.  Later 
the Shiite militias attacked the American base in the Amr gas field in northern Syria with 15 rockets.

GAZA BATTLES… (IDF Spox) The IDF continued during the night to expand ground operations in the 
Gaza Strip. In clashes with terrorists in Gaza, IDF fighters eliminated dozens of terrorists who barricaded 
themselves in buildings and tried to attack the forces. During one of the incidents, an aircraft directed by 
the fighters in the field attacked a building of Hamas with over 20 terrorists in it.  During the night, IDF 
soldiers in Gaza identified armed terrorists and an anti-tank missile was about to be launched in the area 
of   "Azhar" University and directed a fighter jet to attacked them.

REGARDING SETTLER VIOLENCE, COUNCIL HEAD SAYS… Israel Gantz responds to the accusations 
of the heads of the security system who talk about settler violence and diversion of forces:  "The people 
who are responsible for a failure that has not been seen since the establishment of the state are trying to 
find a scapegoat…  Instead of press briefings that weaken Israel in the international arena, deal with the 
mass marches by Hamas and ISIS that are held every day and night in Judea and Samaria - which 
should be prevented and doing so would change the security concept quickly.

Deal with what is important so that what happened in the south of the country does not happen here.  Our 
settlements in Binyamin, Judea and Samaria are empty of men. All of them are on the front line in Gaza 
and the north. Don't hurt them and their families. Don't try to tarnish this precious public."

IDF CASUALTIES… a reservist was killed and two other soldiers were seriously hurt in a tank roll-over 
yesterday in northern Israel.

UN… The UN Security Council is scheduled to hold an emergency meeting this afternoon on Israel’s 
ground incursion in Gaza and the humanitarian plight of Palestinians there.

HAMAS CONTINUES TO BLOCK LEAVING… Hamas is blocking foreign nationals including Britons and 
Americans from leaving Gaza.  Britain was on Sunday working to rescue trapped citizens as civil disorder 
and looting broke out at UN aid warehouses.  The White House’s chief security adviser, said: “The 
Egyptians are prepared to let Americans and other foreign nationals out of Gaza. The Israelis have no 
issue with that. But Hamas is preventing their departure and making a series of demands.”

FINANCE MINISTER BLOCKS… Finance Minister Smotrich addressed Prime Minister Netanyahu: I will 
not transfer the tax transfer-money to the Palestinian Authority this month in light of its support for the 
Hamas massacre and its appeal to the Hague Tribunal. I demands an urgent cabinet discussion on the 
issue.

AID… The United Nations announced this morning that yesterday 33 trucks with humanitarian aid entered 

https://t.me/Israel_Realtime_Updates
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war update.
                                                                                              Credit to https://t.me/Israel_Realtime_Updates
the Gaza Strip - the largest daily number so far since the beginning of the war… but no aid, visits, welfare 
checks for captured babies.

TERROR ATTACK, STABBING, JERUSALEM… by the gas station near the Shivtei Yisroel light rail 
station.  Terrorist shot, stabbing victim is a police officer - seriously wounded.

HOSTAGE FOUND MURDERED IN GAZA… Shani Louk, 23, was last seen by the world as Hamas 
monsters kidnapped her, beat her, & paraded her through the streets of Gaza w/all the “innocent Gazans” 
celebrating. Contact was made to the terrorists, who said she was in serious condition in the 
hospital.  IDF soldiers who entered Gaza for the ground operation have found and identified her body (or 
parts, some bones, another report says).  HY”D, may G-d avenge her blood. (Former MK Dov Lipman)

IDF ON THE MOVE… IDF spokesman Daniel Hagari: "Additional forces have entered the strip. We move 
on the ground, identify terrorists - and attack from the air”.

IDF REACHES MID-GAZA… The Palestinians report that our forces have now reached Saladin Street, 
an axis that crosses the entire Gaza Strip. (Video of a car finding a tank and quickly driving away - not 
shared here.). According to Gazans, the video was filmed near what used to be called Netzer Junction.

ROCKETS from GAZA.. Ashdod, Ashkelon.  Hit in Ashkelon, no casualties.

US ATTACKED… At least 15 rockets were fired at the American base located in the El Amr oil field.  At 
least three strikes against this base alone in less than 24 hours

THE WORST HORROR… ( WARNING - extreme horror but reality )  We share a link to a description 
from a reporter who saw the videos from the terrorists via the IDF briefly describing severe torture and 
infanticide.  We need to know and to understand the completely and total inhumanity of these 
“people”.  No quarter, no aid, no succor until all hostages are returned, all weapons are abandoned, full 
complete total unconditional surrender — and then direct to war crimes trials and execution and 
reeducation for the ‘innocent’ public. 

From the recent rocket barrage, report of at least 40 rocket launches towards Netivot and surrounding 
communities. At least 2 direct impacts in Netivot, no injuries thank God.

DF spokesperson: The IDF continued during the night to expand ground operations in the Gaza Strip.

In clashes with terrorists in the Gaza Strip, IDF fighters eliminated dozens of terrorists who barricaded 
themselves in buildings and tried to attack the ground forces. During one of the incidents, an aircraft 
directed by the IDF in the field, attacked Hamas terrorists gathering in a building, with over 20 terrorists in 
it.

During the night, IDF fighters in the Gaza Strip identified armed terrorists and an anti-tank missile which 
was about to be launched in the area of   "Azhar" University in the Gaza Strip and the IDF ground forces 
directed a fighter jet and attacked them.

In addition, over the past day, about 600 terrorist targets were attacked, including weapons warehouses, 
hiding places and gatherings of Hamas terrorist, and anti-tank positions.

https://t.me/Israel_Realtime_Updates


 
Gottalife Ministries is blessed to have a growing partnership base standing with us. We want to encourage 

newcomers to consider partnering with BulldozerFaith, monthly or as the Ruach HaKodesh leads. 

We have been serving the global community of believers for over 30 years through media, online, and 

traveling ministry. For us, it is not only about people listening to teachings and attending ministry events but 

also joining together with other like-minded people to engage in missions.

 Today, we are connected with a growing group of passionate believers from different nations who desire to 

gather in one designated online space for prayer and encouragement in the Messiah. This has inspired us 

to launch Crossing Point Global Community to support the calling the Father has placed on our lives and 

create an environment for us to unite in faith and purpose. 

The positive takeaway from the events of 2020 during the Covid-19 pandemic is that we have enjoyed more 

frequent interaction and online fellowship. Our daily devotional times have been a great source of 

encouragement and faith-building as we focus on edifying and supporting many on their daily faith walk. 

Through BulldozerFaith, get ready for more spiritual growth and consider playing a part in our mission to 

develop ways to interact and build a strong faith community. Crossing Point's focus is to be a new platform 

developed within Bulldozerfaith as an outreach tool to share with our families and friends, bringing Yeshua's 

truth through the Torah and the Gospel of the Kingdom. We will be providing better access for personal 

ministry, prayer groups, and discipleship training to equip and operate more as a faith community where we 

can serve each other and function better as the body of Messiah, making a difference in others' lives. 

Our direction in outreach is in three steps for ministry growth: friendship, relationship, & partnership.

1. Friendship – Outreach through caring for the needs of others and hands-on personal ministry.

2. Relationship - When we spend time together around the Word in the presence of Elohim, bringing us all 

to closer relationships, as a family, being one in the Messiah.

3. Partnership - When we establish mutual trust and desire unity together in outreach and fellowship, 

partnering becomes easy for seeking His Will and being dedicated to giving in time and finances to support 

the ministry.

We are prayerfully seeking Elohim to bring new partners to join us as the Spirit leads us to continue 

maintaining the ministry and expanding into the areas of greatest need.

Kenny is available to chat with you if you are considering supporting us in any way, and we thank you for 

being a part of what Yehovah is doing through BulldozerFaith. 

Please send Kenny an email at kenny@bulldozerfaith.com, and we look forward to what YHVH has in store 

for our future.

PARTNERSHIP IN MINISTRY. 
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To give online please use this link  https://member.bulldozerfaith.com/give/
If you would like to use PayPal, click here   https://paypal.me/bulldozerfaith

Send Donation By Post: 
Cheques payable to “Gottalife”
USA - Gottalife Ministries, 3000 S Hulen Street, Suite124 PMB 2071, Fort Worth, TX 76109
United Kingdom - BulldozerFaith C/o Gerry Brown, Lynwood Cottage, Goughs Lane, Bracknell, Berks. RG12 2JR 01344 
488303 
Canada - Gottalife Ministries, C/o Ai and Connie Cashin 3608 STAFFORD 3RD LINE, PENBROKE, ON K8A 6W4

By Bank Transfer:
USA - Bank of America
Account Name: Gottalife Ministries Inc.
Account Number: 237034425741
Routing Number: 053000196
Swift Code:BOFAUS3N
Routing number: 053000196 (paper & electronic)  Routing Number 026009593 (wires)
Electronically Giving
Giving with Zelle - email address admin@bulldozerfaith.com
CashApp - https://cash.app/$bulldozerfaith

Canada - Royal Bank
Gottalife Ministries
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 1020544
BRANCH NUMBER: 03232
SWIFT BIC: ROYCCAT2
We now also accept e-transfer (Interac Canada)
Send to email address kenny@bulldozerfaith.com the bank account is Gottalife Ministries 

UK- Bank Barclays Bank 
Account Name: Gottalife Ltd
Account Number: 33474887
Sort Code: 20-39-64
SWIFTBIC BUKBGB22
IBAN GB72 BUKB 2039 6433 4748 87

European Countries in Euros (Including Monaco, Norway, and Switzerland)
Account Holder: Gottalife Ltd.
Account number: 1737268
IBAN: BE62 9671 7372 6861
BIC: TRWIBEB1XXX
Address: Wise Europe SA, Avenue Louise 54, Room S52, Brussels, 1050 Belgium

Australia
Account Holder: Gottalife Ltd.
Account Number: 915809178
BSB Code: 802-985
Address: Wise, 36-38 Gipps Street, Collingwood 3066 Australia.

New Zealand
Account Holder: Gottalife Ltd.
Account Number: 02-1290-0793452-000
Address: Wise, 56 Shoreditch High Street, London E1 6JJ United Kingdom

Email kenny@bulldozerfaith.com letting us know the amount so we can know in advance thank you!

https://member.bulldozerfaith.com/give
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=Og3nZ&m=3h6eE1nUFroOns8&b=0Bel6QppbekqX3DzADXS.w
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=Og3nZ&m=3h6eE1nUFroOns8&b=0Bel6QppbekqX3DzADXS.w
https://render.visme.co/_render/1497648114/plain?f=pdf&bleed=0&areClickAnimationsObjectsVisible=1&showHiddenSlides=0&isDynamicRender=1&isMobile=0&userId=6969406
mailto:admin@bulldozerfaith.com
https://render.visme.co/_render/1497648114/plain?f=pdf&bleed=0&areClickAnimationsObjectsVisible=1&showHiddenSlides=0&isDynamicRender=1&isMobile=0&userId=6969406
mailto:kenny@bulldozerfaith.com
mailto:kenny@bulldozerfaith.com


Thank you for being a part of our 
community.

We love and appreciate every one of you. 

The BulldozerFaith Team
#BRING THEM HOME NOW
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Photo credit 
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Facebook page. 


